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Vaacrine ofAmerican mttnrt.
Eighty years have cot passed since the death

of George Washington, and already he is bidden
from us in some degree oy a haze of eulogy and
tradition. He has been so uniformly extolled
that some of our youngmen tell us,with a yawn,
that they are tired of hearingAristides called
The Just. He has been edited into obscurity,
like a Greek nlay. Where the genial and
friendly soldier wrote “OldPut,” arespectable
editor, devoid of the sense of humor, has sub-
stituted Gen. Putnam; until, at length, a lover
of tile man has to defend him against the charge
ofperfection. “What have I done,,sir, that 1
should be accusedofbeing perfect! ” It seems
as if the persons who have taken in charge ihc
iame of this admirable citizen have written in
the spirit of Alexander Hamilton,who, at the
age of20, expressed the opinion that “it was
necessary the General should be supported.”
He has btiP supported to suen a point ihatuow
(>, is cr.lii*-, known to die lignter spirits of hi»
■our.lrv -is vhe hero of a comic song entitled
•Vlie Little Hatchet.”

Wc cau trace part of the process by which a
modest erd interesting character has been
clouded ij'to a tcdiods - oemi-god; For some
pears bef ore his death be was claimed as Un-
property of apolitical oartv, and eulogized ac-,
tordingly. But the opoositibn, not allowing
the claim, eulogized also, and would not be out,
done iu eulogy. He came to his biographers,
therefore, envelooed in iuccuee; and they, with
one accord, from ponderous Marshall to fanci-
ful Weems, from genial Irving to stately Ever-
ett, p-t-.-e him on a pedestal, and insist on mak-
ing him a colossal statue. The least known of
these authors has been the most read; be cre-
ate’ the Wash ugton of the Sunday-school
library and barber-shop art.

Toward the close of the last century, an ec-
centric booksel.er. .

WEFM3BT NAME,
used to ride about in the Southern States with
an assortment of literature in bis little wagon,
and' a fiddle under the scat. He sold
his bo ks the daytime' from bouse to bouse,
and from county to county; aud in the evening,
when be pul up for the niguc at some plants.
Lion-house, he was ready with his fiddle, cither
to ami e the am ly, or to go into the negro-
quarter and s.riue an a tune lor the servants’to
dance .u. He seems to have been a good-na-
vjiref, easy-goug man, with a taleqt for telling
stories,—a talent which makes almost any man
welcome almost anywhere. It is related of
him by the late* Bishop Meade that, at an old
Virginia taverc called the White Chimneys, this
peddler and some strolling players met by
chance one night. A performance bad been an-
nounced; the people of the neighborhood had
assembled; bat tbe players had brought no mu-
sicwith them, though music was necessary for
the properpresentation of the show. Weems
volunteered to eupoly the deficiency, and peri
formed on his fiddle to the general satisfaction.
I have called this man a book-peddler; but

that was by no means the title which be usually
gave himself. If be had had such a thing as a
card about bim, it would bare borne the words,
“The Rev. Mason Locke Weems.” He had
figured in the pulpit in his time, and it bos
been recently ascertained that he was ordained
in Maryland a clergyman of the Episcopal
Church. In early manhood, we find him a
hanger-on, or a curate unattached, in Rollick
Parish, near M . Vernon, the church which was
for many years attended by Gen. Wasfiington
aud bis family. He used to speak of himsejf
sometimes as the Rector of that parish, bat he
nevercould have been Rector of any parish.
Bishop Meade, of V rginia, who knew
him in bis own boyhood, intimates that
the idea ol M. L. Weems being
the incumbent' of a parish was prepos-
terous. “I acknowledge,” wrote the Bishop,
“that he was in the habit of having the servants
assemble in private bouses where be would
snendthe night, and wonld recite a portion of
Scripture (for he never read it out of a book),
and perhaps say something to them, or in the
prayer about them; but then it was in such a
way as

ONLtr TO TBODUCE MEBBIMEST.”
The Bishop aads that he bad been an eye-wit-
ness of Weems’ ludicrous exhibitions, both at
his mother’s house and bis own; and be does
not think that Weems could nave long made
any serious pretense to be a settled Rector. It
is possible he may have officiated in Fobick
Church in the presence of Washington, and
doubtlessbe had often gazed upon theGeneral
withsincere veneration.

People of the'present daj can hardly form an
Idea of' sach a character; but, in . the
slatternly and profuse magnificence of old
Virginia, there was room and sustenance
lor various' odds and cods of human
pature,l—men without standing or dicnitv, and
yet possessing Qualities which made them wel-
come in all companies, and cave them afoot-
hold in thesocial system of (he period. Mason
Locke Weems, with his fun and his fiddle, his
Imagination and his finenev, had points in com-
mon with that most gritted of all such Vir-
ginians, Patrick Henry. Without the op-
portunity-which called into exercise Patrick
Henry's sublime talent, that trreat-natured
oratormighthave lived to the end of his days a
fiddlingstroller and: story-teller, like his con-
temporary,• We sms.

Bishop -Meade makes Jocular allusion to
Weems’ .“.very enlargedcharity in all respects.”
He knew no sect; but, in his preaching
aavs, delighted to preach, in any church
that would* receive him, and in any
parish where be could get a chance to recom-
mend bisbooks. Wherever there was to be an
election or a court, Weems was very likely to
he found with his stand for books on the piazza
■y ’lie tavern. On one occasion,, when the

found him thus established at Fairfax
iri-House, he noticed that he had amongbis

a ropy of Thomas Paine’s “Age ot Rca-
. * it up. the clergyman asked; “Is

you can sell such a hook?” Weems
--auilv took from Bishop of

}„: t?; ;aiPs answer to Fame, uud said;'“Behold
ri;e antidote: The bane and the antidote are
!*ct i» liekiic you.” x He even went lurrher tbau
»h>. Be preachedone day for Meade, while the
Rector .was absent in anotherparish; and in the
course of- his* sermon 'he • pronounced a fine
euiugium upon Thomas. Paine and one or two

other conspicuous persons of similar belief.
He said, among other things, that, if their
spirits conld return to the earth, they would
be shocked to bear the falsehoods that
were told of them. This is highly probable, and
wecan hardly agree with the Bishop in pro-
nouncing the remark “a spurious kind of char-
ity.” On Monday, when the youngRector had
returned home, bis mother looks Weems to task
fur this remarkable passage of bis sermon;“and f well remember,” says the Bishop, “that
even be was confused and speechless.”

Among thepolite readers of this periodical, I
presume there are many who have never so
much as beard thename of this Singulargen'us.I continually meet. well-informed people who
know nothingof him, and who gaze with lo-
credulity'when theyare told that he was not
only a voluminous author, but

ORE OP THE MOST IKFLUIKTUI.
that ever lived in, the United States. Take one
remarkable instance: It was Weems’ Life of
Washington lhatassisted to call forth the latent
mind of Abraham Uncolnf when be was a rag-
ged, barefooted boy of the frontier, 14 years
of age. He borrowed the fascinating little
book from aneighbor, and, as often as he could
snatch a few minutes, be read itwith aridity,—
as hundreds of thousands of boys bad dune be-
fore him, and as thousands are now doing. It
proved a costly book to me poor lad, for, when
it wasnot in use, he was to place
it on a shell in bis father’s miserable, log but;
and one night, while the future President was
asleep, the rain poured through a crevice be-
tween the logs, and spoiled the, precious toll
ume. Books were books on the frontier then.
The owner refused to take back the damaged
volume, and Abraham was obliged to pay for.it
by working three days at 25 cents a day. The
book is still one of me staple, commodities of
me trade, although the polite world never sees
it and rarely hears of it.

The best-known story iu this biography
affords us a most curious and striking illustra-
tion of me homely old saying, that Lies never
prosper. I mean theanecdote of George Wash-
ington and his hatchet, which has gone round
and round theworld, and been told to children
in everv language. We should - naturally sup-
nose that, of all me falsehoods man could in-
vent, mere could be none marc harmless than a
tale invented to bring home to childish minds-
the charms of truth and me virtues of a favor-
ite'hero. Bnt lb is this very story which invests
the name of Washington with a kind of ridicule.
I have mentioned me popular comic song upon
■he little natchet. On the annual recurrence of
Washington’sbirthday, mere are still a few old-
fashioned editors who favor me publicwith
serious reflections upon the character and career
of me first President. But it is the comic men
of me press who most frequently utilize-
the occasion. In hundreds ot newspabers they
endeavor to amuse their readers with jests upou
tae little boy who cat down the cherry-tree. 1
have seen 3,000 peonie convulsed with laughter
at Mark Twain’s joke In one of his lectures,
where he proved himself tobe a better man than
the Father of his Country; lor, whereas Wash-
ingtoncould nut lie,

HE, iU.HK: TWAIN, COULD, HUT DID NOT.
Thus, in a way which the inventive Weems was
far fromfrilundlng. thestory does actually point
die moral which be endeavored to enforce.
Weems’ falsehood, not George Washington’s
truth, couvey’s the lesson to us.
It was doubtless bis experience as a peddler,

that taught him the secret of mak.ug just the
bookswhich the largest nubile ol his day could
relish. At the Oeatn of Wash ngion he had
beea for some time traveling as the agent of
.Matthew Carey, of Philadelphia, who was him-
self an excellent judgeof the popular qualities
of a book. Matihew Carey was a kind oflineal
descendantof Benjamin Franklin in the Puila-
delphia book-trade. Hu was an irishman woo,
at the early age of 19. oroagbtnoanhimself the
wrath ol the Irish Pariiameut by the publica-
tion of anampblet on the iniquities of the Penal
Code. The youthful authorned to Paris, where
Dr. Franklin gave him employment In bis pri-
vate nnating-ofliee fora few months, until the
storm blew over. Again, a year later, being
threatened with prosecution, he escaped finally
from tils native land, and, disguised as a woman,
embarked for Philadelphia, i'lie notoriety of
his prosecution secured ntm a universal welcome
in America. Wasb.ngton, Franklin, Lafayette,
Robert .Morris, gave him their countenance,
aud, before behad been in the country seven
years, he bad made considerable nrogress in
establishing a nuolisbmg-bunse which was tor a
whole generation the leading one in America,
and, under various names and subdi-
visions, may ;be said to have flour-
ished ever since. Besidespublishing the books
ofothers, Carey was himself a voluminous.aud
successful writer, and lived toa goal'old age,
esteemed forhis energy and. benevolence. We
find upon bis list ol publications, about the close
of the last ccotnrv, all. the mast taking books
of the day, which were offered to the public at
odd-looking prices, such a “five-sixths of a
dollar,” “four-fiftnsof 1dollar,” “one-eighth
ofa dollar,” and others, Which compelled the
ourchaser to do a sum in fractions..

With such a publisher, behind him, with
such knowledge of human nature us be pos-
sessed, mid a subject with woose person and
abode be was familiar, Weams produced a
work calculated to delight a pedaler’s heart.
■lt was written a few months after the
death of Washington, and proved a most
orofitable piece of merchandise. Mr. Alilhone,in bis wonderful ‘•Dictionary of Authors,”,
sneaka of “forty coitions”; but, in truth,
the word ed tlon does not apply to a book of
that nature, which is manufactured, like
clothes-pegs orspelling-books, as required. Sets
ofstereotypedplates have been worn out In re-,
prnquciug it, aud
IT STILL KEEPS ITS PLACE AS A STAPLE COM-

MODIIX
of the book-stall and the wagon, it is a fact
well worthy of consideration,. that a number of
the books which have acquired this stop e charac-
terare rarely seen on the shelves ofan ordinary
bookseller. I once bad occasion to examine a
copy of Paine’s “Age ofReason,” and Inquired
for it in vain at all the noted book-stores in
Broadway. Bat when, at length, I foundacopv
in Nassau street, 1 was assured that the work
bad a steady annual sale iu the United States of
several thousand conies.

Conspicuousin Matthew Carey’s lists from
1795 to 1800 were theworks or* Dr. JamesBeat-
tie, the author of “The Minstrel,” thenIn the
zenith of bis popularity, not only as a poet, but
as a moral philosopher anddefendcrof the faith.
He was one of -the many writers to whom the
reaction against the French Revolution gave a
prominence beyond their merits. He went all
lengths against. Hume and bis followers, and
fell Into an error, far more common then than
now. of treatingbis oppohentswitb personaldis-
respect. “Our skeptics,” wrote be once, “either
believe the doctrines they nnblisb, or they do
not believethem; if they believe them, theyare
fools,—if not, they are a thousand times worse.”
That was a short and easy wav of disposing of
David Home and Adam Smith; but it gave for-
tune-to men inferior to Beattie, and to him
brought the favor of George 111. and a liberal
pension. Probably it was a sketch, published in
1791 by Dr. Beattie of bis eldest son, which sug-
gested to the ingenious Weems the plan of his
“Life ol Washington.”
“In a corner of a little garden,”, wrote Dr.

Beattie, “without informing any person of the
circumstance, I the mold, with my
finger, the three initßl letters of my sou’sname; and. sowing garden-cresses in the fur-rows, cov’ered up the seed and Smoothed the
ground. Ten days after he came running to
me, and, with astonishment in bis countenance,
told me that his name was growing in the gar-
den. I smiled at the report, and seemed in-
clinedto disregard it; but be insisted on my
going to see what had happened. ‘Yes,’ said I,
carelessly, on coming to the place, ‘I see it is
so; but there is nothing in this worth notice;
it Is mere chance’; and I went away. He fol-
lowed me, and, taking hold of my coat, said,
with some earnestness: ‘lt could not bemere chance, for that somebody must have
contrived matters so as to produce it.’ ” The
father then called the attention of bis son to
the various parts of his body, and their evident
adaptedness to the purposes for which thev
were ordinarily,used, until he reached the point
which be desired to enforce: “What begins to
be must have a cause, and what is formed with
regularity must have an intelligent cause.”

■The boy was greatly affected, the fatheradds,and never forgot the lesson, nor the manner inwhich it was brought to bis attention. Rous-
seau bad made this mode of dealing with theyouthful mind exceedingly popular, and the
story was well calculated to attract the notice
of the story-telling Weems. When be beganhis “Life of Washington,” he evidently resolvedto give his readers

AN ABUNDANT SUPPLY OP SUCH ANECDOTES,
He said the peoplehad heard enough of Wash-ington, “ thehero, the demigod, the sunbeamin council, and the storm in war”; he meant topresent to his countrymen Washington, thedutiful son, the affectionate brother, the cheer-
ful schoolboy, the neat draughtsman, thewidow’s husband, the poor man’s friend. For
this he had two qualifications: a style of consid-erable force, and an absolute insensibility to theclaims of truth; to which we may add, the ar-tifices of tin- practiced story-teller.

Thevery opening sentence of the book showsthe story-teller’s tact, the name that filled theworld in loUO, when he wrote me work, was Na-poleon Bonaparte. Weems availed himself ofthe circumstance in the following manner:
Ah! eentlemen,’ exclaimed' Bonaparte.—twas just as be was about toembark for Egypt,—some youngAmericans, happening at Toulon,and anxious to see themighty Corsican, had ob-tained the honor of an introduction to him.scarcely were passed the customary salutationswhen he eagerly asked, ‘ How fares vour coun-tryman. the,great Washington!’ ‘‘ He was

very well.’ ‘ replied- the youth, brighten-
ing at the’ thought that they were the
countrymen of Washington—‘ he was very
well, General, when we left America. ■ Ah.
gentlemen,’ rejoined he. ‘Washington can
never be otherwise than well. The measure ot
nis lame is full. Posterity will talk dt him with
reverence as the founder of a great ’ empire
when' my name shall bo lost in the vortex of
revolutions.’ ”

- This Is a.very good specimen of hfs art. He
soon entered upon bis series of anecdotes re-
specting Washington’s boyhood, which now ap-
pear so' ridiculous. When his own invention
failed,he did not hesitate to avail himself of
the books in bis wagon. He laid Dr. Beattie
under contribution among others, and turned
his garden-story into

MOST PREPOSTEROUS CARICATURE.
The father of the bov, he tells us, desiring to
“startle - George Into a lively sense of bis
Maker, fell upon thefollowing verfcurloils, but
impressive, expedient”:
“ One day he went into the garden, and pre-

pared a little bed of finely-pulverized earthr on
which he wrote George’s name at full In large
letters; then, strewing in plenty of cabbage-
seed, be covered them up, and smoothed-all
over nicely witha roller. This bedhe purposely
prepared close alongside of a gooseberry-walk
which, happeningat {bis tiftie to be well hung
with ripe fruit, he knew would be honored with
George’s visits pretty regularly every day.* Not
many mornings bad passedaway before in came
George, with eyes wild-rolling, and his little
cheeks ready to burst with great news. 1 0 pa!
come here! come here!’ ‘.Wnat’s the matter,
ray son? What’s the matter?’ ‘O come hero,
I tell you, pa; come .here 1 and I’ll show you
such a sight asyou never saw in all your life-
lime.’” *

The old gentleman of course proceeds to the
garden, where he discovers in large letters the
lull name of GEORGE WASHINGTON; upon
which father and sou proceed to converse in a
manner which would have made Dr. Beattie
abhor himself forhaying recorded the incident.
Mr. Washington also pretended to pooh-pooh
the startling phenomenon, but the- boy would')
not accept ibis mode of treating it, and insisted
upon knowing who made his came grow lx the
garden. “ft grew there’by chance, f suppose,
my son,” said the father. This exnlanatlon be-
ing vehemently rejected, a long conversation
ensues, ending with the boy’s raoturous ac-
knowledgment of a First Great Cause. George
at length falls into a prolountl.silence, and
“bis pensive looks ’’ snowed that ins youthful
soul, was laboring with the great idea. “Per-
haps it was at that moment,” adds the imagin-
ative Weems, “ that me germ of piety was en-
grafted on his heart, which tilled bis after life
with such precious fruits.”

The hetioh of the hatchet and the cherry-tree
is decorated with details equally absurd; but
they were such as gave pleasure to the simple
childhood of uast generations. The comic para-
graphist has now appeared in the world, ana
this story, once so edifying, has fallen before
him an easy prey. It was the peddler Weems,
-never heleas, wlio created the traditional Wash-
ington,“ the sunbeam in councll. aud the storm
iu war”; Washugton, the greatest of(die great,
in whose overpower.ug presence no mortal could
staid unabashed; Wasnington, whoso sublime
sereuity nothing was over known to disturb,—
one of those majestic commanders who iu no
stress of circumstances could ever use '

“A BIG, BIG D!”
Thelying little book had die more fteight with
rusticreaders of the earlier time from a fledon
wbien the author noldly placed upon his title-
page, where he styles himself, “M. L. Weems,
formerly Rector of Alt. Vernon Parish.” It
mav be that the term Rector was notvery ac-
curately defined in old Virginia, but at a la'er
day,- as remarked above, theBishop of Virginia
regarded this claim-to me Rectorship as some-
thing ridiculous. “His name,” odds Bishop

. Meade, “ never appears on' the journals of am
ofour Conventions.” It Weems ever officiated
at Mt. Vernon, it must have been because there
was no otherclergyman to perform the duty.

Un one point Weems is-wisely reticent; he
does notclaim for his hero Illustrious descent.
It was reserved for later writers tq construct
pedigrees for George Wasbuigton which go
back far into' the Middle Ages, and con-
nect his name .. with persons of various
distinction iu English history. Same of these
pedigrees, as readers are aware, have been
badly damaged by’‘recent investigators, andmere are now severalawkward gaps iu the line
of descent, whicn are now ontv filled by the
iinagination. Dr. Jared Sparks made minute
personal inquiries in England on this subject;
and later writers, such as Mr. Irving and Mr.
Everett, have accented bis conclusions without
question. The pedigree being now in coarse of
reconstruction, we need only observe that the
idea given of the stuudmg and Influence of the
family in Virginia ny Dr. Soarks, Mr. Irving,
Mr. Everett, and others, does not harmonize
with some indubitable facts. Let us notice, for
examnlc, thestory related oy all die biographers
of young Washington’s declining a Midship-
man’s berth at the last moment to please his
mo.tier. Mr. Irving has worked up this
amiable tale with all bis graphic power.
’He pictures the hov of 15 grave
aud earnest, with an exoanding intellect,
and a deep-seated passion lor martial cuter-
arise, burning to avenge the insults to bis
country's flag by entering the Royal navy. The
great difficulty, Mr. Irving remarks, was to,
procure the assent of his mother! There was
no difficulty at allabout gettinga Midshipman’s
warrant lor the sciono. so distinguished a race.
Only the feelings of a tender mother were in
the way. She was brought at length, to yield ■to the lad’s ambitious desire; Che warrant was
obtained, and “it is even said," adds Geoffrey
Crayon, “that the luggage '• me youth was
actually on board of a man-of war anchored in
the river, just below Mt. Vernon.” But at the
last moment, he tells ns, the mother’s heart
faltered. The thought of bis being comoletelysevered from her, of his being exposed to the
dangers of war and the perils of the deep, over-
came her resolution, lad dutifully gave
up the scheme.

. How different is the plain, interesting truth
from this romantic fiction 1 His mother, left a
widow with five children, and * possessing anestate which only a vigorous and able master,like ber late husband, could have made of mucb
value, was anx.ous to lessen the charge unuuher household by procuring for thia stout, en-
ergetic, hungry boy an opportunity to earn hisowu livelihood. Sne’was advised'to send him
to sea in a tobacco-ship, as

AN APPRENTICE BEPOKE THE MAST,
in the hope that perhaps by good conduct he
might rise to be the captain of such a ship!Those vessels were impressive and captivatingobjbets to boys living near the Potomac or the
James,—mighty craft offilK) or303 tousi burden,
wnieh brought from the Old Country every
article of luxury, aud many of utility, which tne
planters’ families desired; and, returning, boro
across the sea the produce of the lauds.
The captain of a favorite ship was trusted with
commissions of the most delicate and impfcrtant
nature. To this- day we can discern in thedemeanor of the steamboat-captains on the
James something of the courtesy and fatherly'
care that maraed their-progenitors, who took
charge of boys goingto Eton, or voung ladies
sent across the sea to join their parents in En-gland. It was the Captain of the tobacco-ship
who bought the wedding-ringand the brocade,the fowling-piece aud the doll, the hogshead ofMaderii and the improved plow. His arrival
in tne river, and the slow passageup thestream,
anchoring opposite each important house, woreakind of triumphal character, which mignt well
have given Doth to George and his mother theimpression that the captain of such a vesselwas among the powerful and enviable men of
the world. •

Mrs. Washington was not living then (andnever did live) in one of the Virginia mansionsof the. day, which, ugly and slatternly as theywere, presented an imposing appearance from
the river, at Mu Vernon and Arlington do at
the present time. Her house was of four roomsand an attic, with a kitchen behind, and a Iiu frGchimneyon the outside of it,—a rude, rougn,
small, cheaphouse. - Her’ deceased husband, asfaras we caix gather, was an energetic, indus-trious planter, who gained a considerable
amount of that illusory kind of wealth whichso many Virginians possessed in • Colonial days,
—ten times more land, than they could make aprofitable use , of. The widow, anxious for thefuture of her boy, and finding it not the easiestthing in the world to supportheßamlly, tooktins sea-going project into serious considera-
tion, and wrote to her brother, JosepnBall, a London . lawyer, for advice on
the subject- He replied May 19, 1747,
—George being the* about 15, the age
assigned to the Midshipman story. The follow-ing fa the material part of JosephBall’s reply:
“I understand that you are advised and hauesome thoughts of putting your son George tosea. 1 think he bad better be put apprentice toa tinker, for a common sailor before die masthas by no means the common liberty of the sub-ject; for they will press him from a ship where.he has oO shillings a month, and make him take•23, and cut aud slash, and use him like a negro,

°wi a dog. And, as to any consider*
able preferment In the navy* it is hot to he ex*peered, as there are aivravs so many eapiugforit here who have interest,

AND HE HAS NONE.
4?^**J16 Bhould £et to be master of a Virginia
shio (which it is very dillicult to do), a planterthat nas 300 or 40J acres of Ixnd and turee orlour slaves, ii he be industrious, may livemore comfortably, and leave his family in bet-ter bread, than such a master of a ship can.
• • • He mustnot be too nasty to be rich,but so on greatly and wicn patience,* as things
will naturally go. This method, without aim-
ing to be a fine gentleman before his time, willcarry a man more comfortably. and sorelythrough the world than going to sea. unless it
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be a great chance ind-ed. X pray God keep you
nnd.yours. Youf levin"brother, Joseph Ball.”
(“Old Churches, Minls'ers. ulid Families of
Virginia,” bv Bishop Meade, vol. 3, p. 133.)

The honest lawyer said truly that preferment
In the navy fell to those who had interest;
"and he has none.” He also indicates the
kind of career which lav most obvioaslv
before the lad at the time,—“a planter
with three or four slaves.” George
inherited from bis father a few hundred
acres ot land; noon which, but for events
which no one could have foreseen, such as IJie
death of his elder brother, and the French war,
lie might have lived .inn died, having flrtl earned
tlie means of buying a few slaves by his business
atf a surveyor. Land was held and sold then In
Virginia in such large tracts—there was so much
land for the population—that there was consid-
erable employment for surveyors; and we find,
mat if gave the first lift In life to two men ot
great note, the father of Jefferson and the
Father of his Country.

There was nothing in Washington of the
feudal aristocrat. As a young man, there was
little In bis position, in his prospects, or in the
traditions of his family, to nourish that cast of
character, or the oretenslons to which ft gives
rise. Men who have a pedigree - which
confers distinction are generally, at least,
aware of me fact; but Washington,
until his celebrity as the head of a forming Re-
public excited the curiosity of mankind as to.
his origin, seems scarcely to have bestowed a
thought upon it. When he was writtento con-
cerning bis family, during bis Presidency, he re-
plied chat he bad paid very little attcotitm to
the subject, his time havin': been so much occu-
pied inThc active scenes of life. He intimates,
too, mat he had taken no interest in. me
matter.

THE STATUS OP THE FAiItLT
is farther shownby his failure to procure a com-
mission in the King’s armv, after he had won

, personal distinction of the - most signal kind
daring the Braddock campaign. He had pre-
viously rendered services to the Empire; he
possessed the confidence of the Governor of
.Virginia; his name was mentioned in every

■: gazette ot Europe whieh chronicled public
events; be made reneated and earnest applica-
tions for a commission, but his efforts were not
successful. As Mr. Everett remarks, commis-
sions were monopolized by the youngersons ot
iufluential families, and favorites of men in
power.

anil less wis be a man of rich and striking
mental endowments. To attribute great Intel-
lectual qualities to George Washington is to
rob him of his true glory, and to rob us of his
inspiring example. The Frenchman who de-
fined genius to be a “form of idiocy,” might
hare Illustrated bis paradox by the example of
.this strong, slow, prudent, honorable, conscien-
tious citizen,—citing him as the mao of all
others the farthest removed from the idiocy of
exceptionalmental gifts. The endearing charm
of characeer arises from the fact that, without
possesstug mental qualities of extraordinary
forceor brilliancy, ho babitnaily used the whole
of what mind he had in discovering the right
course. Only in one particular was he excep-
tionally gifted. Be had a genius for rectitude.
There, indeed, he was extraordinary,— perhaps
unique among public men. As Mr. Jefferson
remarked, henover acted until he bad exhausted
every means wltbin bis reach of ascertaining the
true course: and, when that bad been decided,
he was able to hold to his purpose with a firm-
ness Imoossible to a man .of mure varied gifts
aud warmer sympathies, “tils justice,” said
Mr. Jefferson, “was the most inflexible I have
ever known, —no motives ot interest or consan-
guinity, of friendebio or hatred, being able to

' bias bis ueclsion.” ft is th t trait which makes
his example at once consoling mil animating to
beings so limited as ourselves. To make such a
man a demi-gud is to degrade him. ft is as if
we should paint a solid and kindly Squire of a
parish, the benignant end just father of nis
neighborhood, as a Jupiter Tonans, and,send
him down to nosterity disguised in the tinsel
trappings of the stage.

. Upon reading the sentences which conclude
Mr. Everett’s article upon Washington in the
“Encyclopedia Bntannica,” in wbicn be places
bis Ucro at the Summit 01 humanualure. we are
tempted to ask: ft the highest perfection of a
modern cuaracter is attainable without the aid
ot onr so much vaunted means of culture.- why
send our elect youth to the universities! What
right have institutions of learning to exist?
Why ga her libraries, why investigate, wny
write, why cultivate ihe arts, if

TUB COXSOMMATH lUX
can bo-formed with so little assistance from
them ? A strenuous conflict with outward .thuigs
develops strength and practical ability; bnt, in
iliese modern days, recorded knowledge, and
that alone, gives the wide sweep of observation
wbich statesmanship demands. 'Hie ideal edu-
cation, the university of our dreams, combines
work and study, thought and things, head and
band; places the studeutaihisdesklu the morn-
ing, on the farm In me afternoon, audat the ball
in theevening; makes him a laborer, a man of
business, a thinker, and a gentleman, all at
once. But this is only the ideal university, for
which wc mustbe contentto wait long. Wash-
ington,' like most of 'lie sons of men, bad fall
access, In his early diys, to only one of me
means of development,—a close contact wild
rude things and average men. Be was aware
mat this is cot the whole of education, and
there were times when be lamented that he
possessed but the most indispensablepart of it.
“As far as he saw, no judgment was ever
sounder,” remarks Mr. Jeffflrsoh. It is the
right use of books—man’srecorded experience—-
width widens, lengthens, deepens the range of
our vision; and, In modern times, nothing can
keep the truly superior intelligence from me
knowledge wbicn is its natural nutriment.
Franklin found it in his father’s soap-house;
Jefferson found it at dissolute Williamsburg.

In common with most men of native force,
George Washington inherited the instinct of
thriving, which book-culture is apt to lessen in-
juriously. Be came of a thriving race, and was
bimselfof tbe stuff that nrosperons gentlemen
are made of. As a youth of 18, on bis survey-
ing tours be endured every sort of aud
privation, whicb sleeDiuglnlogbalsofonuroom,
“with man, wife, and children, like dogs and
cats, and haplj’ is be who gets me berth nearest
the Are.” But hehad a consolation wbicnenabled
him to bear this mode of existence, —“a doub-
loon every da}', and sometimes six pistoles.” At
19, be had me opportunity of spending a few
weeks at Barbadoes. Bis comments upon wbat
be saw mere are full of sound, worldly sense.
Be descants upon the richness of tbesoil, re-
cords the price of sugar, and me quantity that
can be produced from an acre. He wonders
thata people livmg In such favorable circum-
stances should be ruinously in debt and unable
to indulge in the luxuries of fife. In bis
diary at this time there is one snort entry wbich
docs not savor of land and business. Be men-
tions mat he was treated to a ticket to see the
play ot “ George Barnwell”; but he does not
presume .to express an opinion upon the per-
formance, me drama being wholly out of bis
previous range of observation. “The charac-
ter of ifar,.los.'f,” he records, “and several oth-
ers were saidto be well performed.” He also
observes that there was music on me occasion,
which was “adapted and regularly conducted.”
It was characteristic of the man that ne should
have used the expression, “ said to be well per-
lormed”; for the same traitis frequently ob-
servable on occasions of the greatest impor-
tance. There were times in hispublic life when
be
PAINFDLLT DISTRUSTED HIS OWN JUDGMENT,
and gave bis decision according to the judg-
ment ot another man, because be bad reason to
believe it to be the best judgmentattainable.
We notice, too, at this early day, how heartily
he accepted the state of feeling into which be
had been born. He mentions the governmental
abases to which the people of Barbadoes were
subject, but ventures no remonstrance; and we
can scarcely help smiling at the amiable illusion
he is under, in common with his fellow-colo-
nists, respecting George IL, whom he styles
“ the best of Rings,” and by other affectionate
names.

It is to be notedalso that he was by no means
one ot the young gentlemen who are romantic-
ally squeamish about seeking posts to which
they are fairly entitled. At 33 we find
him asking the Governor of Virginia to
procure for him the post of Lieutenant-
Colonel of the Virginia forces; .and,
when a distinction was made between the
troops from England and the army of Virginia,
be remonstrated in the most vigorous manner
against the Indignity. He would have for him-
self and his brother-officers the same compen-
sation, both in honor and In money, as the officers
of the Royal armv, or else he would accept no
pay at all. “We have the same spirit to serve
our gracious King as they have,” said he, “and
are as ready and willing to sacrifice our lives for
our country’s good.” He declared that he would
prefer to dig for a maintenance than serve upon
ignoble terms. Finally, wneu, m spite of his
brilliant and valuable services, he was denied the
recognition he craved, a commission In the Royal
array, he retired irom the service.

Twice, it appears, he sought to Improve his
fortune by marriage; once, with success. Vir-
ginia tradition in the olden time was clear and
constant mat ne firs; paid suit to a great New
York ueiress. who, in bis long absence on mili-
tary service, gave her mud to auo her.
Three vears later he married .Mrs. Custis,
a . widow with ' two children and a
large estate: and this union it was hat placed
him among me social cuiefs of the Colony.

Nor is it very probable mat iu Virginia, as
then constituted, be would have been able

WITHOUT SUCH'A MARRIAGE
to have reached a high position. Old Virginia
was already upon the. decline. The rich silver-:
lands were iu course of exhaustion; the price
of tobacco, long very low, was still goingdown;
;the charges upon the article id'London fro-

quently consumed the planter’s profit 5 and
every manufactured article w&a broil itfit across
the sea. Add to these circumstances the slack
and costly system of agriculture by slaves, who
who were then far more dilatory and indolent
than in our day. It does not appear that
George Washington, even with his double
inheritance, bis own estate, his brother’s,
and the large increase which came to him upon
his marriage, was able to make head against
the abuses of the system. -It is not prooahle
that by his own exortionshe could have acquired
a liberal estate during an ordinary lifetime.
The circumstances which had favored his lather
were passing away, and Virginia was reaping
the consequences of a longperslstence in errone-
ous methods.- _

Readers are familiar with the diary of George
Washington as a Virginia planter, and they are
aware that the old system frequently baffled his
utmostexertions. With 103 cows, as ho records,
he was sometimes obliged to buy butter for his
table; and his mill' was flity-five minutes in
grinding one bushel of corn. It is amusing to
see him observe the proceedings of his shiftless
negroes, when he sat, asit were, watch in hand,
timing Tom ynd Mike while they hewed apoplar
log In thirty minutes,—the master patiently
nosing that they spent “twentv-flvo minutes
more in getting the cross-cut saw, standing to
consider what to do, sawing the stock off in two
places, and preparing for further hewing.” He
took all this Inefficiency in good part, and snent
many years of his life in tranquil, but ineffectu-
al, endeavors to impart to-negroes something of
the spirit and sense of free laborers. He. could
not boost of much success, With such negroes,

. and such overseers, it was of little avail to pro-
cure from London the best book upon farming;
and we can infer from his diary that. In common
with his brother-planters, be learned to pnt up
with exceedingly slack performances. Upon his
Virginia farms he developed that wonderful
patience with the incapacity of others which he
displayed during the Revolutionary War. He
ouilt at length. one of the best burns in the
Province; but, on coming home one day, after
an absence on public service, he found his
negroes treading out hisgrain with horses out-
of-doors,—all in the good old-fashioned way, to
which they, and their fathers,,and their fathers’
fathers had been accustomed. Nothing but his
large capital eared him from embarrassment;
and probably that would have scarcely sufficed
if he had lived fifteen venrs longer in the liberal
manner expected of him. There are several in-
dications in his later letters that be was far from
having the feeling of case and safety which a
rich man should have, and which constitutes one
of hischief advantages over other men.

As ■ a country-gentleman living upon hia
estatesduring the fifteen years’ interval of peace,
Ue presents himself in

AN ATTRACTIVE, DPT NOT IMPRESSIVE LIGHT.
He accepted and enjoyed his good fortune
in the manner of the period, being
particularly noted for his ardent love of
foi-hnntiug.- In the bunting season he would
be out with such hounds as be had two or three
times a week. Ho gave the unhappy foxes of
Mt. Vernon no peace. He maintained also ihe
prescribed chariot of Colonial Virginia, and en-
joyed the public balls giron. occasionally at
Alexandria. Nor was he the grave and austere
personage we are frequently asked to think
him.. The direst editing has not succeeded in
removing from his published writings all traces
either of the kindlyhumor or the hot temper of
the man. He was evidently foment his
and could roar wfih laughter on occasion. H.'s
wit was not brilliant, but it sufficed to amuse
guests well disposedto merriment after dinner.
Upon reading his diary we can fancy him telling
them of the ball he attended at Alexandria,
when there' was . such a plentiful lack
of -the dainties usually provided . at-
such entertainments: ‘‘However, in n
convenient room, detached for the purpose,
abounded great plenty of bread and butter,
some biscuits, with tea and coffee, which the
drinkers of could not distinguish from hut water
sweetened. Be it remembered that poeket-
h uidkerehlefs served the purposes of table-

■clOtbs ana napkins, and that no apologies were
made for cither. I shall therefore distinguish
this ball by the style and title of the bread-and-
butter ball.” This is kind, homely, country
humor, pleasant to read and remember. It was
not a killing joke to call this Dali by the style
and title of the bread-:ina:hntter ball 7 but in
those simple days soeb a jest would pervade a .
county, and be remembered for many months. .

I Nor has decorous editing quite conceal-
from ns that Col. Washington could lose
his temper. Mr. Jefferson' speaks of his
temper as “naturally Irritable and
high-toned," though he learned to keep it
well under control. Occasionally it blazed out,
even in his later years. We ought, nernaps, to
be grateful to, a decorous editor for not With-
holding the letter of 1771 to an officer who had
complained of out receiving his allotment of
laud. This individual had shown less, alacrity
in meeting the enemy in the field than he did
in claiming the rewards of service, and, after a
narrow escape from cashiering, complained of
being defrauded of his land.

rr IS A RELIEF,'
after gazing upon the imbecile portraits of
Washington, from which every trace of blood
aud fire bas been ruthlessly obliterated, to read
the letter which he wrote in reply to this indi-
vidual. He acknowledges the receipt of theim-
pertinent letter. “As 1 am notaccustomed,”
he adds, “to receive such from any man, nor
would have taken the same language from yon
personally without letting you(eel some raa'rks
of my resentment, I would advise - you
to be cautious in writing a second
of the same tenor.” He informs him
that his fall quantityof land bad been allotted
him,—a fact which he would nave known but
for his “stuoidity and sottishness.” No doubt
other peppery epistleswould have appeared in
his works out for the supposed, necessity of
presenting the public with an imperturbable
character.

Daring the eleven years’ warof words between
the Colonics and the'.Mother Countrywhich pre-
ceded the seven years' coufljpt of arms. Col.
Washington was not active or conspicuous in
the dispute: but bis judgment of it. at. every
moment was sound. He had, happily, not the
martial spirit; heloved his country, the British
Empire; it bad been the longing of bis iife to
visit the metropolis of that Empire. But,
when it became a question between lib-
erty and loyalty, the only doubt. with bim
was' concerning the most effectual
mode of preserving liberty. As early
as 17C9 he expressed the opinion to George
Mason that, in defenseof liberty, no manshould
scruple to use arms. But armssbould be the
last resource. Addresses' and remonstrances
had proved ineffectual, and he then favored the
scheme of starving their trade and manufac-
tures. When blood had been shed at Lexington
it excited witbiu bim, not resentment, not the
martialspirit, but only the profoundest sorrow.
“ Unhappy it is,” he wrote, “to reflect that a
brother’s sword has been sheathed ina brother’s
breast,' and that the once happy and peaceful
plains of America are to be either drenched with
blood or inhabited by slaves. Had alternative!
But can a virtuous man hesitate in bis choice! ”
No utterance of the period is more noble on
more affecting than this. A martial hero would
not have felt so. A man overcome by new
wealth and lost in bis estates would not. It
was'the “virtuous man,” it was the good citi-
zen, who spoke those simple and touching
words.

At the same time, let us not shrink from the
undeniable fact that, during this long period,

HE WAS NOT A LEADER OF THE MOVEMENT.
Be sharedits best spirit and sided with its best
men, but he did not contribute to it, so far as
we can discern, either ideas or Impulse. Heat-
tended faithfully in his seat in the House ot
Burgesses, though taking scarcely any part in
the debates; and, when members gathered in
the evening round the great fireplace in the
Kaleigh Tavern at Williamsburg, though his
voice gave no uncertaiu sound, he bad little to
say on the great question. He saw the point
clearly enough; he gave his opinion frankiv
enough; but he could not discuss it with any
fluency or force. He possessed, in full measure,
that ancient British terror ot public speaking,
which makes a man quake before an audience,
who could cueerfully head a forlorn hose.

It is impossible to overstatehis merits in the
Revolutionary War, because, during that con-
flict, the very defects of bis constitution wereof
the greatest assistance. It may be true, as has
been frequently alleged, that a more daring and
masterful spirit would have driven the British
out of Boston some months before their actual,
departure; but could a spirit of that temper and
quality uayo endured to serve for seven weary
years such a shifting, changing, intangible mas-
ter as the Continental Congress? There were-
times when he seemed too deferential to a coun-
cilofwai;; he felt so himself; butjust that
habitual deference was necessary to the -success
of a Revolution which had nothing behind it.
that could be called a Government, and which
bad to be carried on from campaign to cam-
paign by shifts and compromises. A‘leader
of military - genius would never. have let
the British army get away from Long
Island in 177(5; but such a man mustot neces-
sity have absorbed the Revolution into himself,
and obtained, a personal importance which
would have been fatal to its best aspirations.
Occasionally, during the War, the soldier flashed
out with memorablebrillianc-; for Wash ngton,
if not a military genius, was a thoroughly good
soldier. Doubtless. If he had entered the Royal
army in bis early manhood, he would have
gradually won his way to respectable rank, oud
perhaps to *lhc highest .rank. There does not
appear to have been anything (n . the European

, career ot Wellington of waich George Washing-
ton would have been incapable,’

: Issuing from the Revolutionary War with a
reputation splendid and universal, be gave
proofof admirable virtue in accepting theduties
which that reputation Imposed. In the Consti-
tutional Convention of 1737,hisposition as Chair-

man excluded him from debate, and, so far as
the records disclose, • . , ’

HE CONTRIBUTED NOTHING TO THE CONSTITU-
TION

in the way of original suggestion. We can see,
however, chat he wis aware of thenecessity of
exempting the head of-a nation from son 3of
the conditions and temptations of ordinary
human lile. He wished the President to be
elected for a fixed term of seven years, and then
to be ineligible for seven years more. He was
opposed toHamilton’s scheme of a Senate elect-
ed for life; aud be thought that on some sub-
jects ofvital importance a vote of two-thirds of
the whole Legislature ought to berequired.

The present Constitution,’ in some of its lead-
ing features, was a comnroraise—a part of the
chronic, still uuended compromise—between the
North and the Soutb. He beid himself free
from the intrigues of the ciosingweeks. He told
Mr. Jefferson, In 1732, that the Constitution, as
agreed to a fortnight before the Convention
arose, was one to whichhe wouldhave Set both
his hands and his heart. Probably there was
nota man in the Convention. who knew less
either of science or the history of government
than the President of the body. It was simply
bis knowledge of average men which led him to
theconclusion that the chief ofa nation must be
personally disinterested in the conductor af-
fairs,—as much so as the foreman of a jury in
the cases whichhe decides. It Is to be lamented
that the President of the Convention, wielding
such an uoeqnaled influence, should have been
unable tocontribute anything to the Constitu-
tion from the oast experience of mankind.
When Hamilton asserted, in season and ont of
season, that monarchy was the onlygovernment
thathad,- or could have, anv sort of stability,
a very slight knowledge, even of the history
of that century, would have shown that
monarchy is, of all conceivable governments,the
one most dependent upon accidents. The wnole
•history of Europe refutes Hamilton. A compe-
tent statesman mnst possess more knowledge
than his own experience furnishes, or his own
mindeyolyes. If Gen. Washington, during the
fifteen years when ,he had lived peacefully at
home, aVirginia country-gentleman, bad spent
a few hours a week in the study of men aud
events as they are conveniently massed aud
grouped in books, he would have been better
able tomeet the arguments of the reactionary
party in the Convention. i '

The Presidency "of Gen. Washington would be
a highly Interesting study if only we could ap-
proach it without passion and without preju-
dice. But who has been able to do this? No
one. Who will ever be able? Some of the ques-
tions which divided the

.
Cabinet and

tasked the judgment of the first
President can never be discussed by
mortal men withodt a degree of warmth which
may at any moment blaze ap into fiery passion;
our interests are involved in them, as well as
our feelings; they belong to that system of re-
adjustment which goes on forever between the
interests of the few and the interests of the
whole. For the first time in bis life Gen. Wash-
ington bad to deal with subjects for the due
consideration of which bis past experience

HAD GIVEN HIM NO PREPARATION. '

Never was a public trust more conscientiously
fulfilled; never was an Administration conduct-
ed with an eye mare single to the public good:
the most trivia! appointment and the most im-
portant measure were equally subjected to the
test of intrinsic fitness. On the moral side, the
conduct of the President was absolutely without
flaw. But partial uistorv (there being no such
thing as impartial history) will lament
that the weight and influence of Gen.
Washington should have been given finally to a
party nof>n harmony with the genius of the
country, and strangely incapable of wise con-
duct. Partial hi tory, 1 say, will lament this.
What view impartial history would take of it, if■ litre yrcre such a thing, it would be a waste of
time to inoulre.

Surely it was not wise, in' a Cabinet of four
members, to place two men who conld contrib-i
ute so little to its sum of intelligence as Gen.
Knox and Edmund Randolph. ‘ Events proved
the iocompetcacy of both, as well in private af-
fairs as in public. Both bad served with the
General in the field, cud we know that forKnox

.he had a feelmg wanner than friendship,—he
‘•loved” him; and we may fairly infer, that this
comradeship bad much to do with both appoint-
ments. Edmund R mdolpb, moreover, had lost
his inheritance by espousing the cause of bis
country wden bis fa.her had adhered to that of
the King. Hamilton and Jefferson, the oTher
members, were men of honor, ability, and
force, equally concernedfor the welfare of the
country; bat they differed totally and hopeless-
ly os to the means of secur.ug that welfare.
With what patience the President, bewildered
sometimes by their vehement debates, strove
to bold tiie balance between those two positive
and irreconcilable spirits! For his own part, he
had confidence only in •the teachings of ex-
perience. Theories were of little weight with
him: he could scarcely conceive how men so
able mid intelligent as be esteemed them both
to be could maintain theories ot government
with so much ardor. In one particular, be
greatly surpassed both ofbis chief advisers; he
did justice to their motives. As Jeffersonre-
markedin later years, the President was “ un-
versed in financial projects', calculations,
and budgets;” and, so far, as he ap-
proved of Hamilton’s financial’ system, his
approval was tounded on his confidencein the
man. He bad as little sympathy with the en-
thusiasm which Jefferson brought home from
France for equal liberty and equal rights; but
be thought those opinions were sa'lutary as
“a check” upon Hamilton’s conservative con-
victions. He was conscious that neither of
those men possessed the whole truth of poli-
tics, but supposed that each of them had a val-
uable part of it. If Jefferson held the right
sentiment, Hamilton, perhaps, bad the right
methods, or was capable of furnishing them;
and, from the conflict ot two minds so fiercely
adverse.

HE HOPEDJfIHI TROTH WOULD I3£UE.
Jefferson, trained from youth republican

ideas, believed that men could govern them-
selves, as well on the greatscale as ou the small.
Hamilton, as we know, not merelv did not hold
this opinion, but had little.patience with, it; he
held it in contempt, as an evidence of provin-
cial narrowness or fanaticism. Jefferson, a na-
tive of Virginia, descended from a Jefferson who
was a member of the first legislative bodv, that
ever sat on the Western Continent, a Virginian
of the Virginians, was opposed by oatriotlc in-
stinct to every measure which made Virginia
seem anything less than sovereign. Hamilton,
not anative of the country, was devoid of svm-
pathy with the pride of New-Yorkers in New
York and with the pride of Virginians in Vir-
ginia. He would have willingly seen State gov-
ernmentabolished and State lines obliterated.
No man unassisted bv feeling would have been
equal to Die invention of the Federal
system. But Jefferson was assisted by his feel-
ings, and he took naturallv to the doctrine of
strict construction. The American svstem, as
be conceived it, and as Madison expounded it,was then, and is now, the one chance ef the
United States: a central government very sim-
)ple, inexpensive, uuimpos.ng,and strictly con-
fined to the duties assigned it by the letter of
the Constitution,—leaving to the States every
other governmental function. 'Never was there
'anything devised so excellent, so safe; so
practicable. I sec in it the solution, not merely
of our own political problems,, but of those
which perplex andalarm Europe and parts of
Asia. No man can foresee how long the strug-
gle will last in the Old World between dynas-
ties and peoples, between authority and free-
dom, between quality and privilege; bat. if the
inhabitants of Christendom really have it in
them to advance in political knowledge and
self-control, notning is more certain than that
theAmerican Federal svstem—epluribus unum
—a? it existed in the minds of Jefferson and
Madison, modified by time, place, and events, is .
the svstem in which they will find peace and
safety at last. #

To Hamilton, half Scotch, half French, and
33 years of age, the maturely-considered po-
litical ideas of Jefferson and Madison, both
long trained in public life, seemed but the loud
dreams of enthusiasts. The difference between
Jclfer»OD and Hamilton being radical, one* that
affected every subject and every measure, the
President had occasion
FOR ALL HIS TACT, AS WELL AS ALL HIS FOB-

BBABANCE.
Wehave a good example of bis mode of dealing
with them in the Cabinet discussions of the
project of founding a Military Academy. Every
soldier knows that a soldier is made as well as
born; and, hence, Gen. Washington had the
scheme of the Academy very much at heart. It
was- proposed in the Cabinet to rdcommend
Congress in. the Presidents message toestab-
lish such ao institution. Mr. objected
that none of the specified nowers given by the
Constitution to Congress would authorize this.
The President remarked that he thought
a Military - Academy would be a
good thing, but was unwilling to proposeanv
measure which mightgenerate heat or iil-buinof.
After some discussion, be said he would not
choose to recommend anything against the Con-
stitution, but, if it was doubt/at) he was so im-
pressed with (be necessity of having an Academy
mat he would refer it to Congress, and let them
decide for themselves whether the Constitution
aatnorized it or not. This discussion indicates
;iie whole difference between me two parties.
Jeffersun would have bad (he States train young
men tor the army arid navy, if special training
was necessary,—icav.ng to the General Govcrn-

• raenc only the .task of selecting them when
trained.
* From the first day, Knox and Hamilton were

. the paembers who bad the more familiar confi-
dence of thePresident; and they improved their
advantage. They were under a political neces-
sity.to mate the .most of his glory,; while the
Republlcahsyvere subject to a similar necessity
of;keeping it 'within rational limits. ; Mere

triflesjshow this also. .When the President wmto take theoath for the second time, the ohm.tlon arose lu the Cabinet as to the ceremonialwhich ought to be observed. Gen. Knox aTsired the ceremonial to be elaborate and imnotling. The conversation erew warm, as usualKnox swearln" that the Government must beentirely remodeled or it would be knocked mpieces In ten years. Ho said he would not Eirea coposr for It, and maintained that the countrywas held together, not by the written Consign,
tion, butby the President's character, A sentument of this kind was. frequently repeated inthe newspapers, in Congress, in the Cabinet, andeven in the Presideut’s drawing-room. GemWashington wouldnot have , been mortal If hehad not insensibly inclined toward the partywhich accepted this doctrine, and graduallylostrelish for men who were obligedto give it em-phatic and very frequent denial. The events ofthe time, too, could riot but have weight with aman who brought every doctrine to the test of'experience. The news of the capture of LouisXVI. and his family, and their ignominious re-turn to Paris, was whispered to the Presidentone evening at his public assembly. He lovedFrance; he was grateful to her neople and herKing;-he had none of Hamilton's insensibility
to the defects of the British model; be waswholly and forever weaned from “ the MotherCountry.” But this news

STEDCK TTTW TO THE HEART.
“I never saw him so much dejected by airevent in my life,” says Mr. Jefferson. Aft.;the execution of theKing, he probably had littlefaith in government by town-meeting. 0

The » oil-known passage in which Mr. Jeff.,.,son gives his explanation of Washington's finalsurrender to the Federalists fs accepted onlv h»those of his inclining. ■’ *

‘•His memory,” wrote Air. Jefferson In 181S.'“was already sensibly Impaired bv age- thefirm tone of mind for which be hacl been re-markable was beginning to relax; its energywas abated; a listlessness of labor, a desire fortranquillity, badcrept uponhim,and a willinimesstolet others act, and even think for him. ‘lUmthe rest of mankind he was disgusted with theatrocities of the French Revolution, and Wasnotsufficiently aware of the difference betweenthe rabble who were used as instruments oftheir perpetration, and the steady and rational’
character of the American people, in which hebad not sufficient confidence.”

Happily for his own peace, and not leas ban.pily, perhaps, for the country, he was releasfifrom his uncongenial position before thelatercomplications of the Revolutionary period.
The term of seven years, which he had pre-'ferred In the Convention of 1787, is proba-
bly as long as any mao can advantage-ously hold the Presidency. The strain noon
the faculties of a good man is too severe to be
longer borne, and a young country must heedsgrow faster than an elderly mind. After 1793
the politics of the United States were of neces-sity involved with those of Europe, and ones-'
tions arose which Gen. Washington was unfittedto cope with. He knew no history, much aa he
valued the teachings of experience. Adam
Smith’s “Wealth of Nations ’’ was published In1776: it had notinstructed him. He was exactand honorable in bis private expenditures,but
he badall a country-gentleman’s aversion to'
national finance. The machinery of libertywas
to be created; put, when he left the Presidency,
it was notclear to him that men were fit to be
intrusted with liberty. If he had been himself*an educated man, the ignorance and incapacity
of some ofols advisers would have been known
to him; be wonld have given his heart and con-’
fidence to the men who represented and pos-sessed the modernspirit.

His Presidency affords us consoling proof of -

the power there is in absolute Integrity. On *

almost every important question, even of rermote and foreign politics, it led him to a safe
decision, or enabledhim to leave the problem
to the solution of time. Both his judgment
and his temper were severely tried, and bothwere occasionally tried beyond their strength.
Hisexplosions of honest anger onlv endear him
to ns the more. JVhat wonder that he should
burst into rage on reading in the partypapers
thatbe was scheming to make himself filing, at
a time when bis soul and body were sickening
for retirement! There isho scene in romance

MORE POWERFUL OR MORS APPECTDtO
than Tobias Lear’s recollection of the President
receiving the nwfui news, in the midst
of a dinner-party, of the surprise and
massacre of -St. Clair’s troops bv the
Onto Indians ; how he returned to the’ table
with unchanged countenance; after dinner
calmly going tnrougb all the ceremonious pro-
ceedings of Mrs. Washington’s recention; pre-
serving bis usual serenity and urbanity of de-
meanor, until be foand himself alone with bis
Secretary. Then, and not till then, be ottered,
aery of mingled grief and indignation: “It’s
all over! St. Clair’s defeated—ranted! The
officers nearly all killed—Ute men by wholesale
—the rout complete! Too shocking to think
of—and a surprise into.the bargain! ” His an-
ger grew‘as be r

‘ recalled the parting scene;
“ Here on tbls very spot I took leave of him. I
wished him success and honor. ‘Ton have your
instructions,’ I said, ‘from the Secretory of
War; I had a strict eye to them, and will add
but one word; Beware ot a surprise! I repeat
it, Beware of a surprise! Yon know bow the
Indians fight.’ ” He heaped imprecations
upon the unfortunate General: “0
God! O God! he’s worse than a'
murderer! How can he answer It to bis conn-
try!” Bat the storm subsided ere long. The
man had spoken, and the Commander-in-Chlef
resumed: ‘‘Gen. St. Clair shall have justice. Ilooked hastily through the dispatches,—saw
the whole disaster, but not ail the particulars;
I will receive him without displeasure; I will
hear him without prejudice; he shall have fall
justice.” ‘

The whole scene Is characteristic; it shows'
how acutely he could feel, how firmlyhe could
control his feelings, and how qnickly he conld
resume control if for a moment he hadlost It. '

Perhaps, of all the utterances of George
Washington, the one that best reveals to ns his
habit of fidelity was a Question which he asked
upon his death-bed. It was late in the after-
noon of bis last day. He felt thathe coaid not;
long retain bis consciousness, and that he must
dospeedily whatever remained to De done bf
him. He had sent for the two wills;
he bad seen Mrs. Washington burn the one
which bad been superseded, and pat the other
in a closet; he bad given Tobias ’Learhis last
directions concerning his accounts, bis letters,'
and his papers. He' then thought his workwas
done; bathe was notquite sure of it. There
might be something that he bad forgotten, the
omission of which would cause inconvenience*:
“he then asked me,” says Lear, **if I recollect-
ed anything which it was essential for him to do,,
as he had but a very short time to continue with
us.” It was

THE RULING PRINCIPLE STEONG IN DEATH.
It was the habit of a life-time asserting itself
when soul and body were parting. It was
George Washington dying. Five hours after,'
his breathing became suddenly easier. He felt
his own pulse, as if to ascertain thecause of the
change. As he exhaled his last breath, the1baud fell from the wrist. ‘;

Id tnls deliberate manner, with bis fingers
upon his own pulse, be yielded up his own life,
retaining to the lost a mind composed enough 1
to take an interest in the physical foctsot death*'
As he sat forty ycare before, watching and tim-
ing his.negroes sawing timber, he was, proba- *

blv, not more collected than he was at the last
moment of his life. That he retained, also, the
esteem and confidence of the great body of bid*
countrymen, was indicated by a letter from the
ruling spirit of the Federalists, which reached
Mt. Vernon when he was no more. The letter
urged him to stand again for the Presidency as,
the surest means of keeping out the dreadful
Democrats.

. In quieter times, in an established order of
things, he nad been as nearly perfect a bead of.
a Republic as can ever be hoped lor. Men of.
eminent gifts and acquirements are generally
outof place at thehead ofa Government. Such,
men are needed to suggest, toadvise and to aid.
Such belong properly to the Cabinet, to the’
Legislature, and to the Courts of Justice. Bat
the nead of the State shonld represent the great,
bodv of its well-disposed and self-sustataing
people. In him a glued Cabinet and a brilliant
debater should see a goodspecimen of the peo
pie they are working for. By the impression a
measure makes noon bis mind, theyshould btf
able to learn bow it will strike the average good
citizen, bnbis farm, in his shop, on tils vessel.
Rarely brilliant, always prudent: with moderate
power to open his mouth, but mighty to keep if
shut; reasonably benevolent, but greatly just,
—he should be a large, sound, well-chosen spec-'
imen of the solvent and steadfast men who hold
up the world. JamesPabtos;

THE DRUGGIST-MAN.
ADruggist-man had a fearful fight

Witu tils Bor ax m his hand;Be Clovehis way like a gallantknight
Indefense of hisnative land.

,JTwaV all for love of Anise youngmaid , ’ 1
Who swore she would be his bride:

But a Spear mint for his gizzard strayed
Through his thorax—and he died.

On a pill-machine they.boro the enss
From this Sancn'naria fray;

And they said. ••’TwasaC’m/iaffwnehooldtna*
Tnrow hi* youthful life away.’*

44*Tjs Kino strange, out ’Us true os Truth,** •
Said a gray-uaired, red-nosed Sacje* »

* That SciUue deeds are confined toyouth,
-i -- And wisdom comes but with age.”

.Now a maiden weeps for herDruggist-mas*
Arid her head doth Aconite,

”

‘ tAndshe AeroU faints andher face crows wan
- -When she thinks on that fearful fight.
And she takes some Spiritut Jfrumenti •

To dnvc dull Caraway; .
Andshe says,. ** O I’dnot Cardamif I ; 7

Were under the cold, cold clay!” -f
Chicago,' July, lU7U. Boaxat TuadtU y
- '* ■-+ •-> ‘ 7’'
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